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citizens1 associations have
aqgcustomed the city to an nutortu

amount of tooae talk But the
rge accredited to the president
the in

ington Evan H Tueker are
t so to be passed over Either
iftjrie true or are false
fi former their maker owes It

jjeofjle of the District to prove
thorn without delaj If the latter

ejowej ft to the men accused
body whose president he is

to the pebple of the Dis-

trict JM retract them without v de-

lay In eitiher event suclr state
iijents a the following cannot go
unnoticed

Many are broad relative to
gqtCt m flue purchase of building sites
by the but I personalty
know of one Instance where property
was purchased building
cetu e of the influence of certain officials
who owned lots which would be con-
demned and for which they would Te

rice
has ever been erected

site because It It not a suitable lo-

tos for a inihllc bdikltnr and ia my
pkm no bHtding will everbe erected
it Building sites should be chofc n
the Oov rnni nt irrespective of of

tfifluejice antt locations con
vepknf forguch

A WellDeserved Tribute

who have appreciated the
gcfniiis of Kdward Alexander Mac
D well mad have extended lubsttaii-

t fjl sympathy to him in his singular
misfortune will be pleased to lenrn
that the exercises marking the dedi-

cation of the new University of
Illinois audit oriunt last week took
tlse form t f a tribute to him and
that a tablet in his honor Imsbcxcn
placed in tlut building The build

deig ed by C II Blackall
at graduate of the university

several times to
Washington and it maj truly be
SaUl that none met him but to love
him So those who knew him be-

fore trouble overtook him must ap-

plaud the spirit which prompted the
musicians to whom the Illinois au-

thorities referred the matter to
nominate him for j honor be-

stowed upon him though not in
person unhappily at Urbana a
week ago

Hamlia Garland who began his
career as a story writer touching
elbows with MacDowell was the
orator of the occasion The dedi
cation of the new auditorium of the
UlinoisJJtate University he said in
his of the exercises seems
to me to have been a most unusual
event because not only is Mr
BlackallV building original in de-

sign and beautiful in proportion
days musical festival

which followed being devoted
to Edward MacDowelTs mu-

sic gave the whole affair national
significance

A Vote itoi Do Work

More than one rotation in offices

election contest at lest
sights meeting of the Board of
Trade The great question was not

Shkll certain members be elected
to the directorate of the board
but Shall the hoard continue in the
same which has marked
Htbewe pasture yea rrf The vote
was for projfress ami it was de-

cisive 160 to 96

On that tie orgaiiiza
and the are

a1ike to be congratulated
not performance has been

the chief value of tlie Board of
Trade Since the adoption of the
code in 1902 it has been nothing
more than a follower and with
committee meetings frequently at-

tended onlyjby the chairman and
secretary out of a membership of
seventeen or eighteen it has often
been scarcely that The movement
to 1 inject fresh minds into the
boards councils had its prime
object lAding for it to do and
sotting tefdo it If there ishotnsk-
atlts elbow the sooner it i dis-

banded the better
Though bearing the name of

Board of Trade this body has dis
iinctjy a noncommercial leaning
Jn onseq en9e at lias been proposed
that it occupy jtself exclu ivclj
with projects for municipal im-

provement and leave the develop-
ment city as a plat to make
money in to the newly formed
Chamber Commerce

Two things are prerequisite to
that course proof of the boards
capability to do such work and the
acquiescence of the Chamber There
is nothing in the present rtttitude of
this larger and more active organi
zation to indicate thAt it Would dis-
approve of any real shirtsleeves
effort put forth for any nulilfa oajxcn
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by anyone but neither is there any-
thing in its present attitude to in
dicatethat it will entirely withdraw
from any field of activity for the
public good in favor of any other
body As for the ability of the
board not to adopt resolu
tions or to hold skeleton

meetings or to give shad bakes
but to work and get results that
has now tobe proven anew and un
til it is so proven all talk of dividing
the local field is idle

kJ The Air

k Science is making us wonderfully
careful of the vaterAMte drink the
milk wq have delivered to our
houses the process by which our
mentis dressed or cured theime of
chertiicals as food preservatives and
pretty nearly every tiling else that

lute our stomachs All of
which is mighty wise Than we
have safeguarded our as well

off some rather unruly em-

phasis i of speech by acraenin out
the flies and mpcquitbe Yet all
this time we deliberately expoae
ourselves to an evil qiute d teat
in bad air of our churches the-

aters and street cars
Auditoriums ought to

ously ventilated not just aired oc-

casionally There should be a
steady inflow of fresh pure air and-
a wide orjflttej fotufhe cape of the
bad air Then if need be a thou-
sand dollars or so should be spent
on fans to suck in the one and
expel the other

How many of churches takc
such precautions for thethealth of
their worshippers How many pf
our theaters Yet any service or
any theatrical performance which
obtains considerable public
support assembles scores of human
beings whose lungs demand oxygen
and having extracted it from air
breathe out gallons on gallons of
nir unhealthful heavy with germs

often than notbad smell-

ing
street cars With elec

tric heat they not tcfo cold on
tile wintriest day Yet even now in
this mild month of November we
close the doors and batten down
the transoms and then and
women of all conditions degrees of
cleanliness states of health we

remain cooped up together breathing
wornout breath over

and over again with the street out-

side doiqg its best to a little
fresh air through the crannies

JIov an we correct all tbis
Make a kick Let the sexton of

church hear about dt t And
thV malinger the theater Then
in the street car open the transoma
yourself If the conductor objects
report him to the company If that
does nq good there will be time to
see if with this extra need for it
Congress cannot be persuaded to
provjde the I snpervision over our
street railway systems of which the
officials of those systems so
much afraid

The Gas Companys Franchise-

In the appraisal of the Georgetown
Gas Company the Auditor fixed the
value of the franchise at something
more than half the present capi-

talization of thecompany Ou the
same basis the franchise of the
Washington Gas Company is likely
to be valued at something
000000 It is worth while then to
consider whether a public franchise-
is entitled to be capitalized

They have had the same question
before the court in XewYork in the
proceedings to test the SOcent gas
law There the special master did
just what the Auditor did in the
Georgetown cast Listed the

which means the same as
franchise value in the caae of a

operating un-

der a public grant as an asset
against which the company was al-

lowed to issue capital a d on Which

it must permitted to
earn returns

This logic will be offered to the
people of the District of Columbia

committees of and to
Congress itself in of the
proposal to put some millions into
the pockets of gas shareholders by
giving them power to continue
charging excessive rates for gas It
is monstrous and impossible biit it
is the best that can be offered It
assumes that when the community
gives to a monopoly m extremely
valuable privilege it binds itself
thereafter to pay a monthly penalty
for its own generosity i

same question having come
before the Xew Yorkcouft Senator
Hill presented the argument against
capitalizing the good will of a no
nopolistic corporation The Jour-
nal of Commerce says of his presen
tation

ExSenator Hill was quite right
in his argument before Judge
Hough on the Consolidated Gas re-

port of Master Masten in saying
that a have no such
thing as good will to be caj JtPlized
at a certain value The term good-
will is absurd as applied to any cor-

poration to which a franchise is
granted for a public service The
franchise itself is granted by public
authority to secure the service on
reasonable terms and is not aprop
erty of tIle corporation to be iri-

oluded In its capital upon which

to
commit-

tee
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dividends may be paid The com
pany does not invest in the fran
chise or in the good will of a busi
ness and is entitled to capitalize
only its investment

One has only to consider what
good will means to realize the ab
surdity of crediting it to a public
service corporation that has a mo-

nopoly Good will is gained by com-

petition and by catering to the
tastes and wishes of customers A

concaru which builds lip a business
by skillful management by the high
quality and moderate price of its
goods and by gaining the good will
of a large class of patrons adds
value to lint business in recess of
the capital put into the means of
carryingit on This good will is
salable with the plant and appli-

ances of the business but its value
may be dissipated by a change of
ownership unless the superior luau

kept up Good will as a
business asuet can only be gained
where there is competition and it
may be lost by competition

Jut a chartered monopoly for a
service that people must have and

only get from it chn have no
good will with a market value or
capable of being capitalized Its
liiisiness is not built up and does
riot prosper by the favor it wins by
excellence of service and fairness of

charges in competition with others
who do not do as well by customers
It can do as It will and charge what
it pleases except so far as policy or
public authority H may forbid It
might public favor by enlight-
ened management and upright
methods and that would be an ad-

vantage but the good will of jn
business inthe ordinary sense can
constitute no part of its capital for
it lias no such thing

Notr s the time tb transmute the
ahliiMicy stockings contents Into stand

Isnt it about tlma for the tank runs
to have a reversal of form

The Japs not look for troubl
when it out for the Pacific

Bver aotfee how the New York papers
attack before an ei cttonl
They warn the vote 4

Might send Taft to the Navajo

Denatured regulars IJuskmist
only harvest involved In th

9t the Governnfents seeds ic
Congressional harvest

i It of course Is assumed that
sundp4t newsjwpers nut peremptorily
decline to use any oC this ehuap
nafty paftpor I BBorofEiiroi e

f
print

when It In over
tariff wall

Another of the ways not J t
Governor Hughes Is keep right
tttklng about beating him

Nebraska man died as result of con
firing himself to a diet of ptanuU
Too bad a few such cas4e oouhlnt be
wWely adA rtlaedas a nmrniwff to

Mark Paglft defeated but no
seat no tare will Hve aXter

The folks whoee gas meters kept

for the summer and who hnd in
the accumulated bills on returning
might take hold now and help H

bit This Is the Unie to time the
monopoly If ever

he spectacle of thousands of young
nrcn clamoring for the chance to break
into the Navy because it Is going to
do some real service Is highly sugges-
tive It has bee impossible to get
enough men for the service heretofore
ButXwith something like business ahead
there Is no difficulty at all in secur
Ink enlistments

Theres no such imminent danger of
prohibition as justify anybody ia
trying everything in sight for
fear there will be nothing to drink
later

THE SEAS CALL
The lisa e o a deck and Glue

track
That1 rises to meet the sky

Tho botching of smoke from her fun
nris blade

And spray that Is leaping high
The edge ot the world looms afar

A moon ghastly wnltt
The sea smell and bright pole-

star
And the winds of a tropic night

A sky with the storm clouds bending
low

And her of Heck
The waves foamcapped that break and

throw
The spume on her slanting deck

The glare in the when the stokeys
feed

A cheer for her lusty crew
A cry from the old man Give her

speed
And beat of her throbbing

O these are the things the oceans
lure

That creep In a sailors veins
Ayc steal in his heart and soul as sure

As the sunlight follows rains
And I am one of the deep sens brood

A that has gone astray
But I hear her call and shes under-

stood
And I shall return some day

Milwaukee Sentinel

PRAYER SERVICES HELD
IN ALL Y M C A HOMES

One of the subjects for which prayer-
I t being offered today In all Young
liens Christian Associations throughout
North America is The State Provincial

The Washington Y M CiA held Its
prayer services at the Church of the

this noon In connoction with
tl Brotherhood of St Andrew Dr Mc
Kim ofriciatlng and service
at the First Presbyterian Church The
qcrvlccs at tho association this ovon
ing will bo conducted by Bible study
department at i 45 and by the board of
directors officers at oclock

L COLLIDE
Nov 12Esht persons

were painfully Injured a score were
cut and bruised and several hundred
w re badly frightened and shaken up
In a re irend collision of I trains at
Sixth and Thirtyfourth streets
yesterday The crash was hoard for
many and drew an Immense
crowd
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Nat Goodwin Welcomed
t i

Again Pleases

De Koyen Show Tuneful

BX THE FIRST NIGHTER
J 4

same delightful Nat Goodwin in one of his old loves In
Mizzoura A capable company top although Goodrich prat
tier is than prbtty I go back to Columbia tonight
for An American Citizen

In at the National to see the finale of the twelrohor chariot
race The religious play was well acted and I stayed longer than-
I expected Other gOod things in Bon Hur the chariot
race

They say The Girls of Holland is a remolded Snow Man
but ail the frost isnt out of It The tuneful the humor
dolefu Reginald De the jompoaer WM at the Bekivco
and made a spaqeh Stanislaus Stapge who wrote the book was
absent So was the wit

Flrstcl ss allaround bill at Chases notaiu f Urtlio5 Would
have been interested in seeing it all

Kathryn Purnell as Nell Gwypne Satisfactory performance
Majestic Stock Company wearing elaborate

costumes
After puttinR cotton in my ears I Ilk0d The Groat i Express

Robbery at the Acadomy better Desperate encounters between
desperate men

Clarkes Jersey Lilies blossomed prettily at the and
The Champagne Girls sparkled at the Lyceum
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The Cast in Jn Mizzoura
Mr Goodwin
Nell ODriM

Harrington Reynolds
M D Swjrder

Walter Turner
A IlyltOR Allen

Printed X Codas
ThwMUi Delaney

m ww Henry Lewis
James Surrtdse-

Iloee Snyder
OM WaMrap-

U Ken Keit r
GoodrIch

J Vent
HIU iirber

Cal
J VtraM-

Kwly JU S
Kale Vernon

One of Americas foromwit comedians
ppaar i in of Americas famous

plays at the Columbia Theater last
night and the combination was
wIth the applause and appreciation It
deserved Nat C Goodwin played In-
043zaour with the beautiful Edna
Qeodricl as hIS leading woman

air Goodwin a llftle than for-
merly played the part of th sheriff
in the manner that has already en
dewed the part awl Mr Ooodwln to
the hearts of the Am rican people His
quiet humor his superb pathos and his
portrayal of the homely great char
acter MiMOuri guardian of the
Jaw has merely ripened into greater
excellence with the lapse of years That
Mr Goodwin is of the heat actors
this country can boast was proved over

when his easy portrayal uC a
big cooled man brought the ready
laughter to the lips of audience
or put he lump ot Kulncsc in their
throats

Edna Goodrich is Mr Goodriehs-
leadlnjr woman She is of unusual beau

hot art there should be and
doubtless will be growth Her acting
at times approaches crudeness and
therels n rary great depth of f l
ios in her interpreUttion-

Tr Goodwlnmha surrounded himself
with alt cast With Toll
OBrien as Colonel Bellinger A Hylton

as Sam Fowler Francis X Con
ln as Dave Oxa Waldrop as TjlzTjeth
and Roao Snyder aa Mrs Jo Yemen
Especially noteworthy Is the work ot-
Mips

Mr Goodwin will present this evening
mid Saturday matinee An American
Citizen Wednesday and Friday even-
ings A Gilded Fool and Thursday
matinee and evening In Mlzzoura
again While he is giving this reper-
toire of the plAys in which he has be
come so famous Mr Goodwin and his
company arc rehearsing here this tveek

new pl y
In Mlzzoura was nounted satisfac-

torily

DeKOVEITS GIRLS OF HOLLAND

TUNEFUL BUT NOT WITTY

The Cast
Max of Holland
Little
Alvarez T 4o
Otto
QrAseraaH
Jan
Arietta
Prats 7TInUe aa

Macdoaoug-
hEdwardMt

Pacle Ripple
George GaUUha-

Heno
Karl Stall

Vera Mlckele-
naeCrrie E P 4la

Miry Neh-

Lbat 8t phens-
Brl Rottser-

L ulse Montague

Reginald De Koven did not conduct
the first Washington performance of
hta opera The Girls of Holland at

last night but was present
ord made a speech after the second act
The house was filled many of the
most prominent society people In town
attending the performance through
compliment to 3 r De Koven

The Girls of Hblland is Mr Do
Kovens latest work and for his collab
orator he had Stanislaus Stance The
piece Is styled a comedy opera and
according to Mr DftKoven is a stfep

back to the old and delightful field of
comic opera after years of musical
comedy The step Is not quite broad
enough to hit the mark but The Girls
of Holland Is musically above the
majority of similar offering heard In
WashingtOn la Feveral seasons if one
had not been pointed the way so

by Edward German in his
fascinating comic opera Toni Jones
it would have been easier to see the
light through The Girls of Holland
But Mr De Koven Is on the right

and his latest work Is
pleamng to tho ear Among tho

attractive musical numbers are Love
on a Summer Day The Trombone

tho Band a stirring march meU-
o ly Why Is It topical song that
pleased The Joy of a Kiss and sev-

eral others
Mr Stange has given the American

stage some very clever books It can
not be said that has been eo gen
erous In The Girls of Holland It
needs to be brought up to date and
brightened considerably before It will
serve the purpose for whlch Itwnslnt-
cndod The entire outfit needs a stage
manager to put some ginger Into a-

very lazy chorus arid company When
those things have been done Tho Girls
of liolland may possibly be whipped
Into acceptable shape

Harry Macdonough plays the leading
comedy role Is assisted capably by

M Favor as Little
person snow Into whom life was

injected by an elixir of youth Their
scenes Wither were well done Vera

has a good voice and sang
The of a Kiss well but was

not so successful In her opening num-
ber The three Girls of Holland are
playid by Graco Field Mary Nash and
Leona Stphens
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SPLENDID BIBLICAL SPECTACLE
CHARMS NATIONAL AUDIEnCE

The Cast in BenBurJt-

eltHawu AId HeJMngiworthGaspr J OBrien
Melebpir ClwrliM pf llarrli

ThttrMen Hall
WUmer L Walter

SimyHiey U 4 H rjr
William Lerdo-

nvAJ r 4 HoUhurawortti
fr A HoUlngs worth

XtMw Clwrte M Harrisor CauBeW
Santatlat Daniel K

f

Hanlop-

Itetlwr
Mother of

Frank Kirby
FMrick

0 org Wilkes

OertrtKi Dalton

Helen Singer
BonlfAo Weaver

M ta Greene

the people of all clawses BenHur
the bwuUfui semireligious drama
adapted from the novel of Gen Law
Wallace by that name was seen at the

audience BenHur is admirably

the great chariot race scene twelve
horses usexi instead of eight as
heretofore awT the thrilling spectacle
w greeted with cheers a well aa
handelape-

Fiom moment th curtain rises
upon the prelude th Star of Bcthle
hem haUl If deceendfi for the final
time upon the marching heats sinking

Hosanna Hosanna Ho tuina in lh
Highest in honor of the approach of
the Nazarene who has cleansed the
the theme of HenHur Is one that ap

to heart
BenHur and does excellent

Bclenllous work in apearance
more boyish others who have suecessfully played the title role but hehas a commanding stage presence anda sonorous Wllmer I Walter aMessala gives an acceptable characterizaUon He has a magnificent
and he reads his Impressively

Seen In the other roles wasHenry Weaver as Slmonidea Gertrude
saret Dills the mother of Hur Theseparts were well played as were also theof Helen Singer and the TIrzah ofMeta Greene

effects were
Intricate mechanism ofthe chariot was handed with greatcare giving a most realistic

INTERESTING BILL AT CHASES
HAS SEVERAL CLEVER FEATURES

Three sketches share In the honors
forflrst place at Chases this week and
with other feature BM u one of the
best bills of the season-

Al Leech with the three Roseoudr
presents Examination Diy t S eo
the one acr belay the former succesr

Girls Will Be Girls hv oondonoet
form of Leeohs eccentric
dancing to which Is added his ever
funny stairclimbing stunt

Kendalls Halt Way House werewarmly received on their return to
The LaJVwe Companypresents a laughable comedy The Sail-

or and the House While not of theGrand Circuit order It goes well as-
a county fair attraction

Drbanl an his son
are head and hand balancers whose
equal has not yet been seen here

In the vocal line Eleanor Falke sings
some very catchy songs while Taclanu
the man of two voices proved very
pleasing The bill opens with Eddlo
Collins billed as the dancing wonder
and closes with the

NELL GWYNNE WELL ACTED

BY MAJESTIC STOCK COMPANY

George Moroheadfs drama In four
act Nell G wynne is the Majestic
attraction this week

The performances yesterday showed
the Kathryn Purnell stock company to
advnntage

The drama affords tl members of
company an opportunity to dis-

port a wealth of handsome court cos-
tumes

Miss Putnell makes a charming Neil
GwymiQ who not only captivates King
Charles II and his court s tho lines
of wonld wins ad-
miration front the audience

Foinklyn Muni ll was pfeasing as
tho kindhearted though indiscreet
monarch In love with Xell Gwynne
actress at the Kings Theater

Miss Delia Dcshon as Duchess
or Portsmouth a lady f quality
acted the role charmingly

Arthur J PIckens as the Duko of
Buckingham and W Jeff Murphy as
Jack Charles Hart actormanager of
tin Klns s Theater won much applause
for their clever work

Genuine Thriller at Academy
The reat Express Robbery at the

Academy of Music this week i a
thrilling melodrama Theres a pistol
shot a minute and some thrown In for
good Tiieasure

Throughout the action the playwright
seems to rely upon occasional stabblnga
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New last night by a capacity

and npcctcular and as Inipir
IRK it WU first produced In
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Great interest was mt jlfested by Wash
of John A

Lutz va Mayor Grrrett and this town
of Echo which was begun in cr
cult bourt at Rockvllle today

The fight promteoa to a stubborn
one and after the cloud of baUto has
clfftrod sway It will be learned whether-
or not Garrett axe d d hto
authority In Imposing penalties on via
kttora of the speed law i on Conduit
road The battle ic virtually for con-

trol of this thoroughfare the appellant
claiming glen Echo and Garrett have
no over it and the latter vig
orously contesting the claim

After It was admitted by counsel for
Lutz that he had run his automobile-
at a rate of thirtytire miles an hour
through Glen Echo argument for the

was begun by States Attorney
Peter He was followed by counsel for
Mr Lutz United States District At-
torney Rose of Maryland will close for
Mr Lutz he havin been selected by
Attorney General Bonaparte to contest
Mayor Gatretts jurisdiction oVer the
road

It Is expected several days will be ror-
uifed to try the case which will find

Us way to the Supreme COurt of the
United States no matter how It is de-
cided t

VEILED

NEW YORK Nov veil of mys-
tery was thrown over the shootipg of
Pal Gilbert Thebaud In his fathers
palatial home at White Plains and the
death of the Thebaud butler John Bj5r-
Itn who was supposed to have killed
himself after he shot his young master
by the disclosures of the coroners au-
topsy which showed that there were
no powder burns around the wound In
BJorlihs and that the bullet en
tered In mostunuBual position to have
been selfinflicted

This fact coupled with the one which
vas learned from young Thebauds phy-
sicians who that mans
face was badly bUrned by powder and
that even the eyebrows were scorched
has led Coroner Squires to redouble his
efforts to solve the mystery which sur
rounds the HhoTclng

Young rhebaud was progressing sat
toward recovery and was

conscious of his surroundings Dr
Schmidt said No questions have been
asked him the doctor declared and the
only words the you ig man muttered
were in aMquestkm in which he asked
what to him

and shootings as a relief from the dialogue
The Great Express Robbery Is un-

usually welt ta d the depict-
ing the Western country being realistic-
It added much to the effectiveness of

climaxes
Miss Rose Graham as Laura a Mex-

ican girl does some remarkably clever
character acting The company Is well
balanced

The Jersey Lilies at Gayety
William Sf Clarks Jersey Lutes at

the Gayety this week present A laugh
provoking musical extravaganza In two
acts The Grafters with twenty or
more clever
an Attractive background for tho per-
formance The is In the hands
of Leon Errol P Ward who
succeed In thoroughly amusing the
audience

Maude Ilaynor made a decided hit in
her song Deutchland

In the of specialties ore seen Nell
McKinley the peerless tenor Fannie
Vedder her boys Frank-
lin and Williams Ward and Haynor
dancers who can sing and Klein Ott
Brothers and Nicholson with their
melodious musical diversions The four
Zaras a most elaborate act in
baton manipulation and win
merited act ends with
the juggling burning brands on
a darkened stage

The Champagne Girls at Lyceum

The HouSe of Too Much Trouble
and Mixed In a Muddle are the two
burlesques which furnish The Cham
pagne Girls at the Lyceum an oppor
tunity to give a pleasing entcrtaniment
this week

The olio contests of seval ci ver
numbers and the aualrncc at both

Elmtndcrrs Let Lacturc
The local season of Dwight Elnien-

dorrs delightful hours of travel closed
jcsterduy afternoon at the National
Theater with a lecture and a hearing
both appropriate Yellowstone Park
this travelers favorite subject afforded
opportunity for him to display to the
very full his exceptional appreciation-
and talent for coloring beautiful photo
graphe In anticipation of nil this tho
theater was crowded and the lecture
was attended by almost constant mur-
murs of pleasure Mr will
not return to Washington before next
fall Meanwhile h is to travel either
in South America or in Asia

After the Grand Canyon of the Colo-
rado and tho valley of tho Yosemite
there seemed little remaining for Mr
Klmendorf views to disclose of the
Rockies But this collection of pictures
made in Yellowstone Park easily equalled
either of the others and in the Judg-
ment of ninny in the audience surpassed
both Motion pictures wore employed-
to show the action as well as the form
of geysers Still pictures rich in color

all the strange chemical
beauty of the Mammoth Hot Springs and
kindred alkaline formations Character-
istic humor was fouhd In a1 boxing
match between twobeor cubs lighting

a tomato cnn and finally catching
up a hosftand being bafiied by the
WAter

But here as In lecture this
traveler has delivered to his Washing-
ton following Mr Elmendorfs distincthumanity of Interest love of flowers
and little children full appreciation f
nature howevef or many
sided comprised after all the great
charmrof hi descrijition The
which most of us have as a
stage fornature in grotesque costume-
Is shown by lm as notable also for

a wondrmvi flower garden And
the canyon of
his eyes was shown to be not ono pic-
ture as Moron has painted It but a
dozen the last of which with the falls
fringeS by red rocks and Ute back
linger In the memories of those who ac-
companied this lecturer on his tour

JEWELRY WORTH roo STOLEN
Robert E Schofield of 203 Eighth

street northeast reported to the police
today the larceny of jewelry from his
home The articles are valued at about
J100 and wore stolen since October 30
Detectives Ho rtlgan and Evans are In

th ease
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HEARING CERTAIN

FOR THE PEOPLE

SUBJECT

Question Will
j to Highest Covirtif-

o NecessaryT-

he people of Wa hm teii wttt a
chance to heard th gm contot
before it i too

This nroeh can be promised result
of assurances received noncBrniiH th
firm determination of the District execu-
tives to make the fight before every pos-

sible tribunal and to give Congress a
chance to relieve the city if MIllet can-

not be secured other wise
The legal proceedings in connection

with the Georgetown co
pralsal are likely to take
of time

Tho fundamental question wilt be
raised on behalf of the District of
whether making of an appraisal by
the courts Is constitutional It Is main-
tained and for this there hi large vol-
ume of high authority that making such
a valuation is not a judicial function
Rather It Is a legislative function
which the Legislature might turn

a commission whose
should be confirmed by Legislature

constitutional will be
raised in further exceptions by Corpora
tion Counsel Thomas to the of
the findings of Auditor Payne

May Go to Higher Court
These findings are to come before the

court December z for consideration and-
a long argument Is expected It thS
District governments position Is then
denied by the court effort will bu made
to secure a review In a higher court on
the constitutional aspect

Congress will meet December 3 the
same day that the matter is fixed to
come before the court Before the court
shall have decided finally on the ap-
praisal of tbo Georgetown oompanr
there will be time enough for Congress-
to repeal the section of the law of l s-

under which the appraisal Is under-
taken

To secure such repeal Is considered
the surest way of safeguarding the Dis-
trict against the probability of a great

of gas securities
To that all the energies of the

District executive authorities will be
turned and everything possible will be
dune to organize an effective public

which shall feat
with Congress

Will Be Put Up to Congress
The matter is thus practically certain

be put up to Congress The repeal
of section 5 of the 1 aw of 1BK before
any right had vested under It would
put an end to rossIWHty of the gas
monopoly aerating Its capitalization by
this proceeding at least It woold gain
time for a campaign of the people in
the public Interest before Congress 1

would give opportunity for real

In this district for Inquiry as tc
the reasonablenesS of present charges
and the adequacy of service
It is finally going to be in the hands

of the people If they do not take
enough interest in tho movement
cheaper gas better gas and better
vlceby other public utility concerns to
use their influence with Con
gress and Representatives they will
have small chance to secure better oon
xUtlon

If everybody In Washington will take
hold if the ana
the commercial bodies will lend their
influence if especUy Individual

will make It their individual busi-
ness to talk with Representatives and
Senators then there will be a chance
to get relief

The District authorities have recog-
nized this situation and are going to

3 which wit give th
best possible chance to get results
through Congress

preliminary of the delegates to the
Central American peace will
be held this afternoon to arrange a pro-
gram of procedure and the selection 0
a permanent president and secretary o
the conference They will assemble
ihe looms specially prepared for them

uie Bureau of American KapubHcs
The entire third floor of this builmn

has been handsomely fitted up for theii
use It contains besides a large cham-
ber for the actual meetings of the con
ference several smaller ones to which
delegations may retire for consultation

The conference will be opened Thur
day by Scretary of State Root wIll
deliver an address of welcome

President has Invited the
delegates to lunch with him tomorrow
afternoon and Thursday evening din-
ner will be given by the ministers repre-
senting Central America In this coun
try

COONTERFEITERS CAUGHT

IT BELIEVES

By the arrest of Herman Hanze at
Suffern N Y by Agents Burke and
Hubsnu of the Secret Service the
Treasury Department Is confident it has
sqlvod the mystery has surreuud-
ed a certiln class of counterfeits whlcii
has bothered the officials for severs
years

Front time to time there have ap
rearea on the Pacific coast and In the
East very tine counterfeits of tho

dollars and 5 efeMt coinK
Which under the microBcope skewed
that restruck from Mex-
ican coins

Recently suspicion was directed
toward Hanze who had a room in
1ork city on West Twentythird strcci
and who was also spending
at Suffern When taken Into custody
there were ToUnrt inhift iM t e sloB three
sets of fine dies fer half dollar
eighty blank or sliver dinKs
tilt size of half dollars two finished
coins and a large number of tools

LOTTERY AGENT
Chief Wllklc of the Secret

has been advised of the arrest In Chl
of D C Jones of the California

Guarantee Company This con-
cern was tottery pure and sUnpie
said the chief and Iris been under In-
vestigation since the Honduras lottery
was driven out of busnesf in the early
Jiart of the year
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